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LEGITIMIZING KNOWLEDGES. 
The reconfiguration of social hierarchies around African wetlands of international interest
HYPOTHESIS
Knowledge has not legitimacy in essence. Its validity emerges in particular situations where converge the personal biographies of participants, the 
weight of institutions involved, the tools and methods employed and the frames of reference evoked. These elements produce original legitimacies 
that appear against binary and conventional categorizations of knowledge (North/South, Skilled/Unskilled, Intellectual/Manual, Masculine/Feminine). 
Our aim1 is to test this hypothesis in situations involving different knowledges around the declaration of a wetland of international interest in Sudan2.
CASE 1: The distribution of tasks in the 
counting of migratory water birds
January 14, 2018, it is 8 a.m., C. gave me an
appointment at the Kehl station. Other
people arrive at the meeting point, with
binoculars, spyglasses, bird guides and a
detailed map of the Rhine divided into
different counting areas. Indeed, each year in
January, the Wetlands International Wetlands
Census takes place, where volunteers carry
out a census of migratory waterbirds in order
to have an overview of the migratory bird
population. There are different teams of
counters, most of which are volunteers.
Although this system is based on a principle
of participatory science, it is possible to
identify within a counting team differentiated
legitimacies of knowledge .
According to the Wetlands monitoring coordinator, each team is lead by a
sector manager who has a certain legitimacy following his counting
experiences : "For the Rhine sectors, there is always a whole hierarchy, there is
always a sector manager who we try to retain, the person with the best
experience in the field, it is him who will organize the team, the distribution of
tasks, who sets appointments and schedules. When someone sees a rarity, or
something they can't identify, it's the sector manager who will validate the
information”.
Such way of knowledge construction raises questions about the functioning of
participatory science and the limited role of volunteers as "sentinels“. The
issue of participation is not limited to the simple involvement of stakeholders.
It also questions a pluralist conception of knowledge production and the
legitimacy accorded to non-formal knowledge.
From February 14th to 16th 2018, members of the RESSOURCE project came
to Tendelti to proceed to the counting of migratory waterbirds in the Khor
Abu Habil region. We were twelve, divided in three groups according to our
bird watching experience: 1-Five “experts” coming to identify and count
these birds, amongst which two French specialists, a Tunisian expert, a
Sudanese Professor of biology and an administrator from the national
police); 2-Four Sudanese “learners” ; 3-Two Sudanese drivers and a French
junior anthropologist, all without experience in bird watching.
In order to count the birds, we first had to reach their habitat: waterpoints
called mayaa. To find them, the team relied on satellite data provided by a
French cartographer. Maps, printed, squared and paired to a GPS, enabled
us to orientate ourselves through dunes and fields. This method worked well
for most of the mayaa, but we didn’t find one of them. We thus required
the help of a local inhabitant whom got in one of our cars to lead the team
to this waterpoint which he knew. He brought us there, a few kilometers
further, without any map telling us that “sometimes, water goes over the
dunes” transforming the landscape. To spend everyday life there enables
the learning of the local geography (Ingold 2010) and could become a
guarantee of legitimacy in the knowledge of this place, questioning the
“scientific” legitimacy (Fassin and Fassin 1988). The combination of these
two spheres of knowledges – “scientific” and “local” – enabled the team to
fulfill its goal.
CASE 2 : Using local knowledges to find 
bearings in the Sudanese desert
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CASE 4 : The 
untranslatable local 
realities 
During a collective work reunion, Sudanese men and women coming
from different backgrounds, be it geographic or professional, attempted
to adapt to the Sudanese context the methodology and concepts used
by the agents of CIRAD in their qualitative questionnaire. This
questionnaire, also used in other countries but every time adjusted,
must be now made effective in Sudan in order to learn more on the
different usages of the avian resources . English is used here as the
lingua franca, enabling the French and Sudanese teams to communicate
together. After several misunderstandings about the local actors and
resources usages, and despite the presence of an interpret, they realized
that these difficulties were rather of an ontological kind. The problem
was not the language but the categories used to think the local
institutions by Sundaneses and Frenches
After three hours of work and in short of ideas to account for, the CIRAD
agent stepped aside and let them discuss and debate between
themselves in Arabic. All of them spontaneously stood up and discussed
together at length around the board to re-organise completely the
heuristic outline. Not without surprise, he let them do so. It resulted in a
profound but more complete work, with new conceptual elements and a
better understanding of the Sudanese reality, particularly highlighting
the importance of the local political and religious powers unknown from
French team (the sheikh in particular).
CASE 3 : Reconfiguring generational 
hierarchies at an international scene
In February 2018, the partners of the RESSOURCE project held their first plenary
session in Sudan. It summoned about forty Sudanese, French and German partners
at the headquarters of the national police force. A young Sudanese, Phd candidate in
hydrogeology at a German university, presented her work in Sudanese Arabic. Her
speech was nevertheless pointed by words in English as « ecosystem services » or
« sandy soils » that she tried to explain in Arabic, creating some confusions among
the audience. During the presentation, the ancient RAMSAR focal point, a Sudanese
researcher, of about fifty years old, asked the young lady to shift her presentation
into English, as lingua franca in the scientific world. Yet, the student, convinced that
a large part of the public could not then follow her speech, decided to continue her
presentation in Arabic.
In this situation, the dominant place allowed to English in sciences is disputed by a
young student with a biography marked by a multicultural family, studies in
Germany, and the participation to Pan-African reflection groups in Europe. This case
joins the recent discussions about "youth" as a category of analysis useful to
understand new social strengths that, in the Sudan, have brought young people to
the forefront as primary actors in a number of settings (Hale and Kadoda, 2015). At
the same time, it shows, as others have done, how the introduction of new
technologies and knowledges in the country allowed young people to challenge the
moral authority of their elders (Calkins, 2016). It also evidences how the legitimacy
usually granted to the elder in the Sudan is shaken by the introduction of new
international institutions as well as by the individual history of social actors.
RESSOURCE Workshop, Hichem Azafzaf, February 2018
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1. SavNat Africa project
https://sage.unistra.fr/programmes-contrats-de-recherche/
projets-dexcellence/idex/sav-nat-afrique/
2. RESSOURCE project
http://www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/445405/icode/
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